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Hack Numbers of the Scientist can he furnished.

PR O PH E C IE S O F CA ZO TTE .
Cazotte, the graceful poet, was the first to announce the 

terror* of the French Revolution, and the death of its princh 
!>al victims. The last time he visited Paris, he was invited to 
dinner at M ChamfortV AH the distinguished men of let
ters of the day were present, Among them were Condorcet, 
Vicq d'Ajrzr, de Nicolai, Bailly, de Malesherbes. Boucher, La 
Harpe, the Duchess of Granmont, and other ladies. The 
dinner was a gay one, and the desert still more lively.. The 
guests talked of everything,— politics, religion, philosophy, 
and even the Deity. I n those days, the philosophy of Vol
taire carried everything before it. The party hailed with 
delight the progress of liberal ideas, and began to calculate 
the time when the great social revolution might be expected 
to take place. There were some like Bailly, who expressed 
a fear that, from their advanced age, they could not hope to 
witness it. One only of the guests remained sad and silent 
amid the general festivity. It was Carotte.

"Yes, gentlemen,” he broke silence at last, “ we shall all 
witness it— the great and sublime Revolution you anticipate : 
the decrees of Providence are immutable. The spirit teaches 
me that you will all w itness it.” And he fdl back into a 
gloomy reverie. “To be sure, we all hope to witness, to take 
a part in that great deliverance,” cried all the guests, “a man 
need not be a prophet to tell us that.” j

“ A prophet! ye*, I am one,” replied Carotte, aroused by 
the word. MI have witnessed within my mind the great 
tragedy of the Revolution; I know everything that will 
happen. Do you wish, gentlemen, to he told what your share 
in it is to be, whether as actors or spectators?”

“Come,” said Condorcet, with his usual sneering smile, 
“attention,— Habakkuk is going to speak.”

“ As for )O U , M. dc Condorcet,” continued Carotte, “you 
will die on the floor of a dungeon, maddened with the thought 
of having surrendered your country to the tyranny of brutal 
ignorance; you will die by poison, which you will take to 
avoid falling into the hands of the executioner.”

The' whole company was struck dumb. Carotte turned to 
Charafort.

“ As for you, M. de Chamfort, you will open your veins in

t.vo and twenty places with a raror. and yet you w*!l survive 
your two and twenty wounds two months.”

Her* Vicq d'.Ujrr began to'chant the l ) t  Prm/nmdts.
“ Unit is right. Vicq d'Aryr. it is time for you U> sing your 

own funeral hymn. You will not open your \eina, lor you 
will be afraid ol your hand trembling. You will aak a friend 
to do you that kindness in order to make sure, and you will 
ike in the middle ot the night, in a tit of gout, and bathed ia 
your blood. Stop, look at that clock— it is going to strike the 
hour of death.”

The clock stood at a quarter to one. All the guests rose 
in their places by an involuntary movement. As they got uf̂  
Cazotte counted the victims, like a shepherd telling off hie
Hock. “ You will die on the scaffold,”  he said to M. de 
Nicolai; “and you. too, M. Bailly, and you, M. de Malea- 
herbes, and you M. Boucher. The scaffold or suicide; such 

I is your fate! and six years will not pass over your heads, be
fore everything 1 have said shall come to pass.”

“ t ’pon my word you are dealing in miracles to-night,” said 
La Harpe, “and you don’t mean to let me hare any share ia 
them.”

“You wiH be the subjec t of a miracle to the full as extraor
dinary. I see you l>eating your breast, and kneeling humbly 
before the ahar; I see you Hswing the hand of one of those 
priests whom you now scoff a t; I see you seeking for peace 
of mind in the shade of a cloister, and asking pardon for your 
sins at the c-mfessional.”

“ .Ah! L am easy no*," cri$d Chamfort, “If we are none of 
us to perish till La Harpe turns Christian r*

“ We ladies shall be lucky, then,”  observed the Duchess of 
. C-ammont. “In having no share in this revolution. Of course 

wef shaft take an interest in it but it Is understood that we 
are to be spared, and our sex wiH protect us, of course.”

I “ It may be so; but one thing is certain, that your grace 
will be led to the scaffold, you and many other ladies with 

• you, in a cart, and with their hands tied.”
Cazotte continued, “The last person executed will be ——-• 

I Here he paused.
“ Well, who is the happy mortal who is to enjoy this distin

guished privilege ?”
“ It is the only one that will be left to the King of France.*

(Louis XVI.)
After this prediction, since become so famous, adds his 

biographer, inasmuch as fate seemed to take a pleasure ia 
fulfilling ever) word of it, Cazotte took his leave, and quitted 

( the room, leaving the guests silent and awe -struck.
Prof. Gregory wrote, in 185a. that persons were then alive,

I both in France and F.iygland, who heard this prophecy de- 
tailed before 1789. Now, it might be said, that Cazotte merely 
exercised a rare sagacity, in judging of the coarse of events 

' at a time when all France wav enthusiastically looking forward 
to the blessings of liberty, and while yet no one dreamed of

*
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violence or bloodshed 
details be gave.

Bat this would hardly account for the ' the introduction of this remarkable book, which the British
Government has properly seen lit to take great care of, and to

Oa the other hand, he often uttered predictions ; and it is preserve the original manuscript, from which it was printed, 
very remarkable, although it has been too much overlooked, it says— “There was a time (and thpt time not many hundred
that those who report his prophecies, including the above one, 
always state that, when about to predict, he fell into a petu 
her state, nr i/m slttf, yet not ordinary sleep. It can hardly 
he doubted that this was a trance, in which he saw visions. 
That they were fulfilled to the letter, is surely, if only a 
coincidence, a most wonderful one. If, again, it was merely 
the result of sagacious reflection, how came it that Calotte 
alone, of all the able thinkers then in Paris, made these 
redei tJODs, and was laughed at for his pains f 

It may be interesting to tell the end of Casotte. When the 
Revolution broke out, he opposed it strenuously by his 
writings, but was unsuccessful. His corrtspondence with a 
royalist agent having been seized, on August to, 1791, he was 
arrested, and confined in the Abbaye. After an examination

years past), when miracles were the only discourse and de • 
light of men. Ghosts and spirits were in every house, 4c., 
See." This book is a complete and truthful (so it purports to be) 
account of many seances with a good medium. It gives the 
questions and answers, and is undoubtedly the oldest and 
best record, in English, of regular and well-condorlcd seances 
that is now known. The question of Spiritualism being an 
American invention, is by this document circmnataatially de 
cided against transatlantic origin, and points clearly to the 
mother co untry or even older parentage. W e have no ac
count or information that Spiritualism was known m America 
at that early date.

Should the reader desire to see the original manuscript 
from which this rare book eras printed, he may find it in the

which lasted six and-thirty hours, he was condemned to j library „ f  the BritUh Museum, under the followiwg mark 
death It is said that the public accuser could not refrain ' .-Append Cotton, xvi.-(46),” formerly marked, “ Add. 5007, 
from paying a tribute of praise to the man whose life he | p m  » 
sought to take. “ Why,” he said to Casotte, “why am 1 forced j 
to find you guilty, after seventy-two years of virtue f"  He \
died courageously on the 25th of September, saying, “ My 
dear wife, my dear children, do not weep : do not forget me, 
but above all, remember never to offend God.”

1 Medium and Daybreak-
E V ID E N C E S  OF S P IR IT S  IN A LL TIM ES.

If we take a retrospective view back through history to the 
time of Socrates, the celebrated philosopher of Athens and 
the wisest man of Greece, who inhabited earth 2279 years 
ago, it becomes apparent he had his familiar spirit, that spake 
to him in an audible voice, thereby causing him to “govern 
himself accordingly though there is no evidence that the 
spirit ever appeared to him in person.

Notwithstanding the imperfections and many-sidedness of 
the Bible, and its marked resemblance to a fiddle, upon which 
any tune can be played, as may best please the player, never
theless we cannot forbear to make a few quotations from it 
regarding the appearance of spirits on earth, after passing 

>the beautiful and blessed change, mis nomered “death.”
In St. Mark, xvi, 9, it reads,— “ Now when Jesus was risen 

early the first day of the week, he appeared first to Mary 
Magdalen.” In the t2th verse of the same chapter it men
tions that two more persons saw him at another time. The 
14th verse likewise, says he was seen by eleven, whom he up
braided because they was so hard of heart, and would not 
believe those who had seen him. If Jesus should come upon 
earth to-day, he would find many who do not believe those 
who have seen spirits, and perchance would reprove them, as 
o f  yore, for “their unbelief and hardness of heart." In I 
Samuel, 28th chapter and 14th Verse, it mentions that Saul 
saw and recognized the spirit of Samuel,, who seemed rather 
displeased that Saul had called him up.

The 9th verse of the 16th chapter of Acts, states that Paul, 
in a vision, saw a Macedonian, who desired Paul to go into 
Macedonia to aid in doing some work in that country.

In Cicero’s first book, “ De Divinatione,” is an exhaustive 
description of a spirit that appeared to Edemus, an intimate 
friend of Cicero, Edemus, by the aid of spirits, performed 
many miracles. He was coo vented before Domitian the em
peror, in the presence of a large number of spectators, when 
he presently vanished, and about the same time was seen at 
Poeteoli, a great distance away. When the cruel Domitian 
was assassinated in Rome in the year 96 A. D., at that very 
hour Edemus described the scene of the assassination and 
the death of Domitian with great minuteness before an audi
ence, and yet Edemus was at Ephesus, situated at the east 
end of the Mediterranean Sea, hundreds of miles away from 
the bloody transaction.

It has often been suggested that Spiritualism was a “ Yan

Mrs. Jane Lead wrote several books which are in the 
library of the British Museum, one of which is m English, 
and bears the following title,— “ The Wonders of God's Crea
tion manifested in the Variety of Eight Worlds, as they 
were made known Experimentally to the Anther.” Dated 
1695, a . o. In this book she advances the doctrine that 
there are seven different spheres or stages of life after this 
earth-life. She said she saw the various degrees where 
spirits, according to their qualities of goodness catered, and 
they grow up to higher degrees by perfection. This doctrine 
is identical with that of A. J. Davis, yet was written long 
before he was born. And thus could we prove, with evidence 
open to any person with a readers ticket to the library of the 
British Museum, that all the theories of Spiritualism were 
propounded in England before they cropped op in America, 
as they have done so vigorously and adasirably of late, by 
assuming a new form.

The Rev. J. G. C. Lavater, at a more recent date, was led 
to “believe in the continuation of miracles, and the power of 
casting out spirits to these days ; opinions which he did not 
scruple to make public, and maintain with all boldness." The 
last is copied from Chambers’ Biographical Dictionary, vol. 
xx. printed in London in 1815.

We need not prolong this article by bringing forward more 
evidence to prove that communion with spirits is common to
day, or that spirits are often seen in every land. Many well 
authenticated accounts are printed weekly in London and 
New York, as well as at other cities, giving the details of 
communion with departed spirits, and in numerous instances 
where spiritual friends long since dead, have been seen and 
recognized. The journal of this Anthropological Institute of 
Great Britain and Ireland, on page 480 in the April number 
of this year, says :— “And the fellahs at the present day it is 
said, tell of a ghost in the form of a white woman, which 
haunts the environs of the pyramid.” Thus do we find evi
dence of spirits having visited those they loved (whenever 
they could and thought it wise), in every clime, and in every

IN V E S T IG A T E BY YO U R  OWNS P IR IT U A L ISM  
F IR E S ID E .

A c o r r e s p o n d e n t  writing to a London Spiritual paper, 
says,— If you will kindly insert the following in the 

columns of your valuable paper, it may be found of use to 
investigators of Spiritualism, and also to the timid who feel 
afraid to visit spiritual circles, as they imagine that they sit 
round and chant, and evoke the services of the devil. Also 
to the cautious investigator, who imagines that there is some
thing behind the scenes that works the phenomena.

About twelve months ago a few of our family determined to 
kee" invention ; and, hTorder to undeceive my readers, it may I investigate the startling phenomena of Spiritualism gathered 
be well to call attention to a carious and wonderful book, in from reading your valuable paper. Accordingly we sat, about 
English, in the British Museum, bearing date 1659, entitled, nine of us, at our own home, on each Sunday evening, for 
“ A  True and Faithful Relation of what passed for many years about eight weeks, but could not get even a tilt of the table, 
between Dr. John Dee (a very celebrated mathematician and We were getting discouraged, but on searching your paper 
scholar during the reign of Queen Elizabeth and king James)1 we saw advertised a seance held weekly. We availed our 
nad some Spirits.” Edited by Meric Castaubon, D. D. In ' selves of it, and sat a few nights with a few Spiritualists. We
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saw good table-tilting, and trance phenomena occurred, which 
did not have any great impression : but finding that one of us 
was likely to become a medium, we resolved to try again at 
home. After sitting once or twice, we got tabic-tilting to our 
heart's content, and my brother-in law began to develop as a 
trance-medium. • We then sat twice a week, acting according 
to the advice given by the controls, on Sunday for trance, and

name Albert, see llargtave Jen ring*' “ RoxktBt ian*,” p. itUj 
et seq.) . . . Scene changes again.

The ex-Kmpress Eugenie appears, clothed tin black, and 
accompanied by a Ud bearing a i/oss. Yhey both walk 
slowly along and enter a room, and the lad places th£ cross 
in one corner. In the centre of th  ̂ chaml>er stands a round 
table, upon which is a crimson cushion, on that a clown.

week-days for development and physical manifestations |{« ' (This k  curious. Crimson is the mystical color of the male 
is now rapidly developing, and I have also become a medium 1 principle in Nature. I( thu seeress had been imagining 
myRelf, and spirits speak through both of us for some cons id- what she saw, she would have been molt likely to describe a 
erahfe length of time. A spirit purporting to be “ Judge ' blue cushion, as this is the color of Notre Dame de Paris, 
Edmond*' has spoken for a whole hoar at one sitting, and and naturally associates with the French imperial pernor..*^, 
has gixen us some good advice and valuable Information : and she claims to see in the mirror). The crown is one bUae of 
we have other high spirits. Only about fourteen days ago diamonds, and the whole is covered with a glass case. I avis 
we were saying we only wanted materializations, and flowers ible hands lift the crown and place it on the l»row of the lad. 
brought by spirit-hands, to crown our investigation. And I who, I now see, is the Prince Imperial. Athlstle drops from 
am now happy to inform vow that each time we have sat the crown. Then come up the word* Austria, Prussia. A 
since, we hate felt the spirit-hand, had a tambourine carried rase comes at one side of the crown and thistles at the other, 
abdut and placed on Arte of the sitters’ heads, and have had the down from which flies and turns into diamonds. S€ven
a hafulbell carried up and rung ; but above all, wlut pleased 
ua most wu& flowers— dowers of great rarity t roses of aU 
ooWng bulb W is  and tuU blown ; and to such an extent* At 
woe sittian we had upwards of twenty five different flowers.

brilliant stars glisten over the Crown. fCabaltsm again). The 
Emperor Napoleon 1. appears. An ofllcer— the name “ Ney" 
hi shown.—atepa forward and, with a profound obeisance, 
hands him a scroll. Another officer makes his appearance

tiffing the room with their fragrance. You will understand | and looks fiercely at the crowned lad. Name, MacMahon.
we began at home, developed ourselves at home, and the 
above is our reward. We are now only short of materializa
tion ; if we should get it I will inform you.

T H E  R E V E L A T IO N S OF A MIRROR.
N O. II.

T ' his series of articles correctly describes what au illiterate 
1 woman saw in a “ Magic Mirror," which once belonged 

to the celebrated French seeress, Madame Lenormand, and 
which was consulted by the Kmperor Napoleon 1. on various 
occasions. The present* observer is not only unfamiliar 
with the facts of history, but could not even read the mes
sages which appeared upon the face of the mirror ; shejhad 
to call theoMiif, letter by letter, to another person, who framed 
them into words and sentences. The explanatory notes in 
brackets are editorial. Eli. S c i e n t i s t .

The cloud* gather over the glass as usual, but suddenly 
break, and 1 see a lady, tall, pensive, with beautiful hair, and a
most lovely countenance. I ask who she is, when ah# shows 
the name Marie Maude Stuart, and that of Damley beside it.

Me attempts to stamp the rose under his feet, bot a gloved 
hand holds him back. A finger of the gloted hand points to 
the figures 3-3-3. Then appears Napoleon III., as if riser 

; from the tomb, and stands before them. Word : Austria 
\ shown ; the Empress appears triumphant. The thistle lies 

withered on the ground. A beautiful lady come* and give-*
, the name : Princess Adelaide of Prussia; next the name of 
j William. Napoleon 111. writes upon the wall, “ None bat a 

Bonaparte can rule in France. Laws of i«74-7<c t ircat news !” 
A large cathedral api»ears, and with it the names : St 

j Peter s, St. Vincent, St. Joseph, St. Andrew, Stt. Marie. St 
Mtclrael, St. Paul, at Chiselhurst— in all these shall be «*ung 
“A-men. Ave Maria !”

A lovely lady clothed in white rol»es and with a crown of dia
monds on her head, enters the cathedral door. ! see the wards 
Joan d'Art, Orleans, and the words, “ Record the great news 
of iddo.”

She disappears, and then are shown: A sheaf of wheat 
bound with silver thread : an eagle with a branch of Naves in

.r . , . . . ... its mouth, a golden butterfly with gorgeous wings an. .
lhencpm es an aged mau holding a start surmounted with a . ,  ^ . , , , , . , _, , w 1 . *. ^ ». »_ o u golden call, with people bowing be tore it  Then all growsglobe on which m the name liafed Vokch. . . Scene changes. I *  , , . . , • • .. . . . j .  j  t . dark; the mirror turns black as night. Seance ends

1 1  The same Udv appears sitting on a verandah, and by her 1
side a ne*l with a large bird sitting on eggs. A long 
Udder ruacbUg trwm earth to heaven. (One of the ancient 
Hermetic symb<*k, and the Jacob's ladder of the Bible). The 
actress and 1 are s«en mounting it to the top, where we are 
received by an old wan in rich robes and bearing a start, who 
leads us lo  a  great mansion, where we pass through many 
corridors toaeort of reception-room, where our dresses are ex
changed for ethers of silvery tissue, and we are conducted to 
seats. Firs* is lead up to us and introduced Napoleon I.
The whole scene in Lighted up with a silvery radiance like the 
shining of the moon. Then comes a long procesUow of 
priests carrying banners embroidered with crescents, some 
haviog one, ««thers two, three, and up to six. (This is also a 
inout ancient symbol ; the crescent moon signifying the 
female tide of Nature). Napoleon twirls around his finger a . the American Spiritual Institute, on Monday, July 11, 1*75

Trains will leave Boston at ft; 45 i -  a ,  and 12 m. Fart from 
Boston and return, f  1.00, children fifty cents.

B r Brief * Correspondents will bear in nwul that our

A reception has been voted to Mr. Morse upon his return 
from this country, by the British National Association of 
Spiritualists.

A t the same meeting M. Constant, of Smyrna, introduced 
His Excellency Ahmed Ka&sim Pasha, Gorenior-4 lenefai of 
Vilayet d’Aiden, who has been a medium from childhood, and 
whose memoirs are shortly to be published by M. Constant 
himself. Rassim Pasha said that he had carefully studied the 
standard European authorities upon Spiritualism, and that all 
the phenomena by them described, “were knows m tho East 
among several religious Sects, but were studied in Secret*

A r.rand Basket Picnic of the Spiritualists vdl take place 
at Silver take ('.rove. Plymouth, Mass., under the aa»{nccs 4

minature glolie, upon which Is written News 1874, Sept 21st.
. V . Scene changes.

A glassy river, Beautifully lighted up in moonlight. A large 
silver ship glides towards us. 1 ask whither we arc to go.
'These words appear : Liverpool, London. Chiselhurst, all " P " *  *» *"<* ° ur 'f t *  >»rge. We would enjoin

SceneEurope— List, West, fropi Parts to the Alps. . 
change*,

A Ving seated on a magnificent throne with seven gulden

* them the importance of compression and brevity. "Why was 
your sermon so Tong I" asked some one of a famous preacher 
“ Because / MJ mat kava timr If malt it slartfr," was the

step*, (Every Cabalist, and even every Mason, knows the truthful reply. W e always recall the remark when we receive 
significance of the seven steps). The King holds out a | * kmR-wnmied ooiiimnnleartow that would occupy three • a r »seven
sceptre. I ask, —S' am#, please 
1 -What does this mean ?'
Then ap;>#ared the names Louis

Answer. King Edward I 
Answer. Hear in I 

III ., Hal and Ellii
in t»77.) to 
Elliyor, I »«

the spwr* we could afford. The telegtwph has t<een a blessing 
t in compelling people so study brevity In what they hare to sa* 

is when we doubt any one that we become garrulous. In*
it*  brevity is  a necessity, and thowe who w«*M  he two 

bear this in  iwiad. T h ere
it f it ;  George III ; James, 1769; Richard III.; Hcury I V . ; f our c1** , v' ,f  “  » ■ **
Wdllam tdarard ; Albert Ernest V . ; Edward Albert Cuejph. of irtilice the ule oi , u(>e(̂ u s  wools. Ceewwawe eon vs

| Bon throws off all loose drapery and goes straight and quicUr(For a very curious chapter upon the fatality of the color |
White to the English monarchy, and the evil omen of the I to the point. Take time, then, and be brief.
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jr lip ro fu c A L  a n d  P h il o s o p h ic a l .

tnm tW Fr«ach ol K m i Spiritt ol Pam.
QUID DIVINUM.

BY MBS. EMMA A. WOOD.

T M* <m iw Uhafl U m  m ikm  oommomom o n  ta — *• « Umh a  a toraw
■ *■ >»  •* Uta I m M , to >koM wmtt mm author. wkiU N b u u tu L U  afr«*ing 
" f k h m m  ■ ■ rill i I. rm nfbm  *«Q ad d fe u M a ."  T W  i r t l H i i i  M  tlto

«■ ! a w a l  IWT OMfUMatn M e M  fiy a, W  Umm wbe r«4, U 
m S m S m ^ W  m m U m . m i  toot u  tSov a q t M M o  Im  Um  m i l s  s o l  of
* *  l | b i  l»Y  1 M »  ovwy m «  t i M l p l l M ,  trosa proofs

SrOXTAKIOl'S AMD U FU C TID  WILL.
Ha  nog r etched this point in our stuffy on the fluid* divine, 

to ra o o ic, snimsl tod organic, might we not, lor the take of 
•brevity, simplify these expressions. Thus animal fluid ex
pressing the want ol the organism, imperious, invariable like 
it, might be called e^ontaneoue mill, and the harmonic fluid 
which receives the impulse ol the spontaneous will, and re. 

-ceive* from the surrounding sphere what must satisfy it, 
aod which acquires by reinc arnations aptitude for choosing 
what best suite it, ge  will call re/toeleel will. These two ex. 
preatioB* are most truthful as regards man, and are equally 
applicable to the whole animal series; spontaneous will de- 
•velopt an energy in accordance with the temperament; re
flected will derelope* a character in accordance with its 
p ow er to satisfy the spontaneous will.

Having reached man the spontaneous will is no longer sus
ceptible of increase, the organism being always the sam e; 
on the contrary the reflected will acquires still greater force 

i by new acquisitions; at each re-incarnation new 
are displayed, and the number and lucidity of in. 

i augment; then appear other fruits of the divine 
humility, purity, gentleness, kindness, patience, hope 

.faith, charity, and by them liierly.
It remains for me to demonstrate all this anatomically. 1 

Chink your rentiers will not expect a course of anatomy; it 
will be sufficient if I indicate the anatomical seat of the want, 
«he nervous system that transmits the want, the nervous sys
tem of the reflected will, and the developments that accompany 
the assimilation of the divine fluid. dr . d. g.

p a r t  IV,
In my third study entitled, “ Divine Fluid,” 1 examined ; 

u , the nature of that fluid; a, its action oa the harmonic fluid ; 
3, the consequence of that action; we have seen it from 
-character

W t have distinguished character from temperament, and 
ere have deaaoastrated how the first can and must change ac

cording to the incarnations and the acquisitions of the divine 
fluid, while the second, fruit of the organism, is invariable ; 
we have shown that temperament it the animal fluid, and 
character the harmonic .fluid intelligentiated by the divine

We have also shown that temperament is spontaneous will, 
and character reflected will; that reflected will it the conse. 
quence of notion, and that this expands with re-incarnations.

We have promised a study on the tissues that serve to 
manifest these fluids. Before beginning this study, and in 
order to facilitate it, to make it understood, to to say, in ad
vance to every attentive reader, I wish to say a few words on 
sensibility and irritability

o r SKXaiBILITV AMD IRRITABILITY.

Before Heller, these two phenomena were confounded 
This learned phys iologist distinguished them from each other, 
«nd succeeded in demonstrating that sensibility is s  phe
nomena inherent in the whale being, in the organised taimal, 
and that irritability it inherent in each tissue, launch organ, 
m f  different in each one of them.

The phyetcal properties of the tissues must not be coo- 
1 with irritability. The former may continue for tome

time, even after the death of the organism, and when irrita
bility no longer exista. The latter, on the contrary, ix a vital 
phenomena which manifesti itself only so long as the tissue* 
or the organism is living.

Irritability continue! also after the death of the organism, 
but is forcibly extinguished with the life of the tissues or of 
the organ. Irritability continues so much the longer as the 
desth has been more violent, more speedy, ss for inetence, 
with certain suicides, or decapitated persons.

To comprehend irritability, it suffices to show that the 
nerves are not indispensable to its manifestation. Hufeland, 
in his study on opiums, says, “There are influences that act 
as immediately on the blood, its composition and life, as on 
the nerves. Heal, for instance, exalts the life of the blood 
increases its turgescence, not needing for that purpose the 
previous co-operation of the nervous system.

“ It is enough that we attach to vitality a sense mure ele
vated, larger than the one now ordinarily gives to i t ; do you 
not see in vegetables, v .ich are living organic beings, un 
questionable indications of vitality and even of a certain de 
gree of irritability, without nerves ; do we not see certain 
substances augment the vitality of plants; even destroy it, 

I and no nerves in the case, as so many and repeated ex pe 
i riments of late prove, and can we question that, at the meep- 
• tion of animal life, there may not bit also a vegetal life of this 
j nature?”

It may then be said in a genera] manner, that life possesses 
irritability, and that it is not a secondary phenomena, a con
sequence of such or such organism, of such or such nervous 
system.

If irritability be a property of living tissues, in what part 
of the tissue does it reside ? To elucidate this question. 
I borrow from M. Claude Bernard, in his book on Living 
Tissues, some pages devoted to the history of general physi 
ology. “ Richat, in France, is the first who made a study of the 
physiology of tissues, in his Treatise o f general anatomy 
Yet before him, Bordeu had made a study on blood, and one 
on mucous tissues.

“ In i8jo we are no longer content to study the properties of 
tissues, we desire to study the properties of cellules of which 
tissues are composed. Dutrochet has already laid down this 
law : that the cellule retains its vital activity (he might say its 
irritability), as long as its wails remain solid, and its contents 
pure and fluid.

“ In Germany, Brown discovers the nucleus of the cellule 
which he considers as a primary condition of organic devel- 
opmente. Chultr compares the goblnles of the blood to 
cellules. Wagner likens the egg to a cellule. In 1839 
Schwann in animals, Schleiden in vegetables, show that 
tiasuea are developed by cellules. Cellules are multiplied in 
several ways, first by division, that is, one cellule is divided 
into two, into four and so on, this i* generation by segmenta
tion. There has also been observed generation by gemma 
tion or exogenous, and endogenous generation, that it, the 
contents alone of the cellule divided, and not the membrane 
that envelopes i t ”  All the learned, in accord on these facte, 
yet differ when the recons traction of tissues is in question.

“ With M. Claude Bernard we can draw only this conclu
sion, that the manifestation of life is exclusively attached to 
tbc elementary parts of liviag bodies; that each organ has 
its own life, iu  autonomy; it can be developed and reproduced 
independently of the ad lucent tissues. Undoubtedly all these 
tissues maintain during life numerous relations which make 
them concur in the harmony of the whole, but each individual, 
up to a certain point, may be compared to a coral, the results 
of the juxtaposition of a number of living organisms.”

These very minute organisms are the cellules that form the 
tissues, which form superior organisms. Heller was, there, 
fore, right in separating irritability from sensibility, and I oca - 
icing it in the tissues; but since tissues litre only by cellules • 
irritability must already exist in the cellule, and later, by 
them, in the tissues. Now let ns study sensibility and see 
to what result vre shall arrive.

To fir (onlmmed next week.
------------------------------------4

r ia tragedian, John Palmer, died on the stage at Liverpool 
at the same hour and minute, a shopman in Loadoo, 

sleeping under a counter, taw distinctly his shads glide 
through the shop, open the door, and pop into the street 
This, an hour or two afterward* he mentioned very coolly, as 
if Mr. Palmer himself bad been there.
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F ran  the H v b u e fw  ol L * h t. Aiusraka.

W IN D O W -P A N E  SPE C T R E S.

Re c e n t  n o t i c e  has been attracted in many parts of 
the world, notably on the Continent of Europe, and in 

America, to what is generally supposed be a comparatively 
new phase of Spirit Manifestation. Pictures, usually repre
senting faces, sometimes of persons who are still living and 
are easily recognized, sometimes of unknown individuals, 
have appeared on windows, without any visible agency assist
ing in their production. This has been done, too, in such a 
manner as to preclude the possibility of trick on the part of 
those who might be supposed to seek a little amusement for 
themselves by playing on the credulity of their friends. For 
instance, the face has at times appeared very faintly, and with 
varying distinctness appearing and fading, and only settling 
into a distinct image after having been closely watched for 
some days. I n other cases the appearance has not been so 
much that of a picture drawn upon glass, as the exact repre
sentation of a person on the other side of the window, look
ing in through the glass. On raising the window the whole 
thing has disappeared both from the glass and from before 
the beholder’s face. These apparitions have frequently oc
curred at a considerable height from the ground, in inaccessible 
windows, and under circumstances which separate them from 
all probable connection with persons already known as Spirit
ualists or as mediums. They have much increased in fre
quency and in variety within the last few years, and are to be 
met with now in places where they were formerly quite un
known.

The first case of which we have any personal knowledge, 
was brought to our notice fully twenty years ago. It was not 
in any way supposed to be connected with Spiritualism, at 
that time hardly recognized as anything more than an obscure 
superstition. It was narrated as a fact known to several Of 
the persons present and within the power of all there to veri. 
fy, however much it might bathe explanation.

It occurred in a large, well-built, old-fashioned house, in one 
of the busiest parts of a populous, commercial city. Form
erly the house had been used as a family residence, but 
ch an ges of fashion, and the growth of the business parts of 
the tow n, had so altered the neighborhood, that it was no 
longer used for anything hut counting-houses and warehouses. 
The only persons who resided on the premises, were the 
fam ily who had care of the building, and they were the first 
w ho saw the apparition. Subsequently, however, it was seen 
b y num bers of p ersons at very different hours, and b y no 
m eans a lw ays at the sam e window. In th is last particular -it 
d iffered  from  any sim ilar m anifestation we have been able to 
h ear of. It w as a pale, sad, wan look in g w om an, w ith a  sort 
o f  dark  blue hood draw n over the head, so as to con ceal the 
head and shoulders, and everyth in g  but the features o f the 
face, w hich w as en tire ly  unfam iliar to any one o f the num bers 
w ho saw  it, while its h istory  and the ob ject o f  its v isits re. 
m ained to the last unexplained. H ad  no sim ilar m anifesta
tion e ver occu rred  in the exp erien ce  o f oth ers, we should 
have h esitated  to m ention it to our readers as an e x  am ple of 
spirit-pow er, but confirm ed as it is  b y  m any parallel ca ses, in 
m any w idely-separated parts o f the w orld — occu rrin g to peo
p le  w ho have no com m unication togeth er, we think the sub
je c t  b ecom es w orthy o f the attention o f in vestig ators, and 
add o e r  m ite o f exp erien ce  to the gen eral stock . In  som e 
resp ects, In particular, th is c la s t  o f phenom ena d oes not 
seem  to accord  w ith  the usual law s o f sp irit m anifestation. 
A t  yet they seem  to  o ccu r independent o f the presen ce of 
any know n m edium , a rem arkable excep tion  to all we y e t  
know  o f the pow er o f  spirits to produce m anifestations. T h e  
su bject is, h ow ever, too new , and has b een  too m uch m erely 
w ondered at, and too little  really  exam ined  into, to adm it of 
ou r fram ing any h yp oth esis con cern in g it, oth er than that h 
te e m s lik ely  that our spirit-friends and w atch ers are seek in g  to 
open up yet one m ore w ay o f  m akin g th eir presen ce and their 
pow ers known to us. I f  th is is so , it w ill be w ell that we 
should co-operate with th em  ca refu lly  and w is e ly ; if  it should 
prove to be a d eceit, w hether it com es from  am ong sp irits or 
from  am ong m en, it cannot be too  q u ickly  o r  too  th orou gh ly

M’

F ran  Iks LnsSns SswUasl M is u s e ,

E P E S SA R G E N T ’S PROOF PA LPA B LE OF 
IM M O R TA LITY.

a. E ras S a b g e n t  is widely known as one of the ablest 
of the American Spiritualists. His “ Planchette; or, The 

Despair of Science,” is a work that will take rank as one of 
the standard books which the modern manifestations of 
Spiritualism have called forth. He is a calm and dispos. 
sktoate writer, with no tendency either to ignore what may be 
said on the other side, or to exaggerate the importance of the 
facts with with which he has to deal. Such books as his are 
ttQculated to do a vast amount of good, but the number of 
them is, alas, too small. The literature of Spiritualism is 
somewhat scanty, and the really good works may be reckoned 
on the fingers We hail, with considerable pleasure, the 
appnarancs of tha “ Proof Palpable of immortality" m this 
cointry- We read it with considerable interest as it appeared 
first in the Banner of Light, and are glad to see that it haw 
now been issued in a separate form, which is likely to give t» 
it a more permanent character. The bare fact that it comes 
from the pen of Mr. Epea Sargent will be sufficient to recom
mend it to our readers. It should have a place in the library 
of every Spiritualist in the world. It contains matter inter
esting and instructive to those who believe in the modem, 
phenomena, and admirably adapted to convince those who d<s 

1 not. It is printed on excellent paper and well got up.
Boston; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place.

Krom the American S|nrttual M agu iM

T H E R E  IS NO D EATH .
' I ' hl following beautiful thoughts were given through the 
a mediumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan, at the Royal 

j Music Hail, in London, England :
“There is no death. That law that provides for the changes 

m material subsunces, also provides for the garnering up o i 
i every thought. Thought never perishes ; it abides forever,. 
\ builds the temples of the future, erects your homes, clothes 

your spirits, and pares the way to higher stages of which you 
| have no knowledge. The science of spiritual life is brought 

home to your consciousness. Instead of the dim gro ve lin g  
of the outward senses, you have the illumined scroll o f tlm 
spirit held down to your view, in which you behold, with thw 
eye of vision mentioned in the Apocalypse, the wonderful 
Jerusalem that is to come. It is not a temporal city , it is ana 
an external power ; it is not simply a building up to the oaa- 
ward senses; but it is a new condition o f mind and life am 
earth. It shall not revel alone in the extemaL but shall b uild  
in the eternal and clothe your souls for the habitation oi the 
future w orld. This is the day when there is no death. Y o a r  
friend hidden from  sight is only caught up into the atmos
phere. You do not see him, but you m ay perceive has w ith  
the spiritual vision. The mother mourns her child as d ea d , 
and looks into the grave for the object of her care, and b u ild s  
up a sn ow y m onum ent o ver the b o d y  there. But she m ust 
not think the child is there. The spirit, like a white d o v e , 
hovers around her ; and the spirit of the child is w aiting a t  
the door that you all m ay enter.”

a  youth s ia -

A  copy o f the Spiritual S c ie n tist w ill be te a t  to any add ress 
a  the U nited  S tate  for tw elve  aaoaths, on p rep aym en t o f  fit. Jo.

good, i 
W e  wi

A S P IR IT  TO A CIR CLE. 
he following address was delivered through 

teen years of age, while in the trance.
’ D e a r F rien d s,— W e  com e among you to-oigbt 10 p rove 

i there is  a future existen ce, that we are w orking foe yoaw  
and to g ive  you  instructions to form the • p in t-circle  

c wish to benefit you  b y show ing you that when yon sh ake 
off this m ortal coil, you are still living, and that you will bn 
able to com e back  and instruct others to attain that beautifaC 
land. F o llow  up your sittings re g u la rly ; you  w ill Inarm mens 
than going to any church or chapel. Let your m eetings c a m  
m ence about e igh t o ’c lo ck  and la st about'tw o b o o n , 
ten m inutes may be used in talking upon Spiritualism  pees 
to sitting in the circle. It erill balance the m ind, and bets _
In harm ony with spiritual influences. N ot m uch talking, s s  ft  
d im inishes the pow er, and we cannot replace it e a s i ly ; s ia  m  
eigh t persons hum  e good  circle, and m ust keep  punctu a l In  
time. W e w ill in three w eeks' tim e, g ive  y o u  a full d e e c n ^  
tioa  of our beautiful spirit-land— our dw ellings.
the garm ents w e wear 
spirits are present ? 
E ve ry  one h as guard 1.

Z? t f e  
guardian si

Y o u  ask the question H ow  1 
m ot tell y o u ; there are to  manp 

1 p in ts ; we are a lw ays near yon. a nd  
ofttim es k eep  you  out o f danger. W e  w ork together tor Ike  
benefit of m ankind. It planers its to  d o  R ; ft p leases the 
Lord that is shall be so. D o n ’t  thank u s; it is m ore o n r  
place to thank you, w hich w e do, in allow ing a t  to vialt y o n  
— G o d  M eet you  a n .”
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T o u  II. JVL I i . No. 17.

THE SPIRITUAL BODY,
The fact of a spiritual body is one of the positive re

sults which the spiritu.il phenomena, re confirmed in the 
manifestations of 'our day. establish in the most satis
factory manner. A ll the seers, worthy of the name, 
have in all ages o f the world insisted on this great, sig
nificant fact. St. Paul admits it, and all the accounts of 
apparitions since the world began, arc in harmony with 
the admission.

prehend the matter; nor see the agent, deny it as the 
height of absurdity. , ,, ,

Now, If if Tie true that there exists such an agent, 
which Is incapable of being seen by the natural eye, and 
which is imponderable, and apparently lacking all the 
qualities generally supposed to compose a substance, 
why, we say, is there any thing so strange and incredible 
in supposing dial there exists in the human frame an in
visible substance, which, at the death of the natural 
body, can  withdraw, and, in a manner peculiar to itself, 
re-appear, and pot on the appearance of a living man ? 
So far from its being incredible, it would be a sound in
ference, even were it not a daily attested fact. It is 
chiefly because we cannot, with the natural eye, see this 
spiritual body, and fix the moment when it withdraws 
itself at the period we call death, that we doubt the ex
istence of any such bwdy.

But the phenomena of materialization are daily prov
ing to us that the asseverations 8f seers, mediums, and 
clairvoyants in regard to the co-existence of a spiritual 
body, arc literally true. The hypothesis of a Spiritual 
body, is essential to any rational belief in the immortality 
of the soul. This hypothesis Spiritualism has so verified, 
raised, and developed, that it must soon assume the 
prominence ami the power of a scientific fact, never 
again to be disputed by intelligent persons. When this 
result is achieved, we may look for such a reformation 
in human beliefs, on a variety of subjects, as must effect 
the progress and the welfare of the race in many impor
tant wavs.

According to Swedenborg llie saner man consists of 
three things ? first, a Spiritual b o d y ; second, the soul, 
or that whieh thinks, and third, the vital principle, or 
breath o f  life. According to him, the spiritual body re
sides, as water does in a porous substance, within the 
aarural body. H e teaches that the spiritual body is a 
(ac-simile of the natural, and in such a degree tha', if 
the two were placed together, no difference could be dis-

M. L E Y M A R I E ’S L A W Y E R .

The merciless and unjtlst punishment of Mr. Firman, 
the American materializing medium, in Paris, lends an 
intense interest to the case of M. Leymarie, editor of the 
Revue Spirite, soon to come off. He has secured the 
services of M. I.achaud, who is unquestionably at the 
head of the French Bar. He is thus described by a

ceraed, and the ancient notion that every man has his 
double, would, before the natural eye, be verified. T he 
m i — —  of Swedenborg and other seer, are entirely 
consis tent with all the narratives of the Bible, which de-; 
cJ a rtK i us that all spiritual beings, or angels, that have 
ever been seen in this world, have invariably appeared 
m the human form. - ' .

S I  j f t *  informs us that,. Un tint resurrection, .th e 
women1 v k u  went to the L b rd a Mpirtchre,' s iw. on enter
ing it, **» young marl sitting'on thfc rich; ylffe, ^TojiHed iq a  
white garment.”  Moses and Ettas, at tfic mount of 
transfiguration, musii havq appp.tfqii.IV human beings, or 
the dtsciplqs would not have krupsn them. T h e angels 
who made themselyipt visible to ..\b tsiu u i,. L o t, .m il 
many qf the prophets, wtrq iy) the buiqali iv tm ,. -T he 
Saviour, prior the Kar.urreutioii. appeam Fin the tike  man
ner.’ Th« .Sfcriptures assume evgry»T>e(e 4hat i,! thyt 
sOUl is, to havy a being it must necessarily extj* in a form 
•  fitch.t» human. t r o  tw* 4

W e ifh 'ed u fated  ifi the belief that notldqg is  a sub- 
stance outthat which can be teen, tasted, felt and tested. 
That this is  a  fallacy, tha hsets of arhriorjrig scienci^ 
are**knr A r fM c h iq jfu < . T W y are proflAiipmtf lb . MA,, 
that i lk  IniisThle 14 more truly SwfisUrUcsl than the * 1 *  
hie. Taowdev tlie again known a *  m agnetism , who, 
tram a casual observation. would. kUfipONt that it po>-, 
seised [hose qualities pecuhar.Xo h i  L a irs- one, wholly 1 
aaeducaledc and inform him that there exists within a n d ’ 
abant-a mta^nat;-wnsnVHibh- stffritfiiide, smn^rttlt^ tyh lib ' 
is oof <d(ptl,"i po*er'w biQ h oii.tba g ten test!
e ffo r t, and b id d in g  fair, lor m a t y  purposes, h r  a u p atw ad e  I
th e  wsa o f a te a m .— a n d  h e  d i l l ;  b e c a u f t  f f e '  c V fflW U td tff j

correspondent of the Boston Journ al:
“ He is a well-known figure 01 the Paris streets, and his 

rotund figure and fresh, clean-shaven face, set off to singular 
advantage by a black hat carelessly bestowed on the back of 
his heart, arc always hailed with hilarity and pleasure tjy aft 
classes, even by the criminals, who leel that he it going 
through a customary but useless form in attempting to keep 
them iftn of the executioner's hands. Seen for a nuxncpl as 
hfi passes swiftly by, l-arfiaud produces on the observer the; 
effect of a little man overloaded with paj*rs'3nd document., 
who is leartul le .l he may not arrive somewhere with them at 
aa aiqiomlrd hour lu court he is astonishing : his precision, 
hfi, mighty faculty of combining iacle and nui»twg thorn au 
that each one eng^avys itself ip tpc I if are r’.  mpmory, atwk fits 
cTirfads inflections of voice and hiethod of gesture, all boUyy 
the (han of geflhts. He IS Wit like Some or the great crirn: 
nal advocates of the tfwie, repulsively rinld and heardfss. He 
dooa not make a m,wk ol-sfoith and a jest shame? there fir 
no unglcanass* uxvit hi, hja. home of hia sayings -are 
hfjjliant, yet fraught with team, ‘What,’ he said wire da) to 
shnie bhilosnulier planning ajuilleunium,. ‘as, Jong as people 
love f ie r i  will be peflple who will kill "  Ills,tenderness gnd, 
cvquielte pity when defending*a yddng gW'actiRed of infaifti 
cids, and tim grandeur of the ntnleduflldn '-wWcti he ‘ liffa|5elr 
uporsbei seducer, once tnought all France to fit* feet in tears 
He sraqle the.public ooosciaace and did a  great good.*- There 
is nothing Ifiealrica) to the manner in which be woepa ovor 
the criminals ; there is something terrible in the pray in which 
h* defends a murderer, grifhlv using Vis talents to give tbe 
wwetehed cre*vore falriphiy, Aid sometimes working an ex 
11 table jury ihtrr such a trenzv that it fs completely at his 
powfr. Ue.ia a terribl* saan lor juries. < toe won I wtH some- 
tunes produce more effect 00 them when altered.by tbira than 
tcvooo failing from thejips of a gontman man could do Aits

foes iflro tbe celts of Iris criminals and Studies them there.
le looks down Irttotn-eit heartWJdst is  a physician would ex 

am ine these asvvos. systems «  hen h e ' comes out of Mit 
c s iir s f  a man or w o sia s  whpm  he ia t o  detenrt, he know s 
every minutest detail of their history. Many a one conffdoa 
to h im freely and w ithout tears, what he or she would keep 
su u fiiy  arw liorqvsr irwffi ah tha east o i  the world. H e  Ik, 
a ltb o u gh  giorunuiaj law yer, a g re a t  and a c tio s  morel hires.
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There »re limes when in open tour! he voluntarily relin 1 
quishes a case. On one occasion, while cross-eramming a 
witness, he brought out a response which was absolute!)
crushing for his client, who was accused of assassination. . 
‘That,' said Lachaud, ‘is the answer I expected,' and he 
sat down.”

Jt is consoling to know that the interests of M. Ley- 
marie are in such good hands, and as Mr. O 'Sullivan 
and other gentleman are supplying him with the facts of 
Spiritualism, the forthcoming trial, however it may effect 
the personal fortunes ot the accused, must result inawak
ening an intense interest in the general subject. John 
Brown said, while in prison, "Perhaps I may do more 
good for the cause I love by dying than by living. 1 ■ 
must think of that.”  M. Levmarie may soon be in a 
position to utter a sentiment equally noble.

“  R O S K  R l'C  IA N IS M .”
W e extend the right-hand of fellowship to the young 

author, who, under the nnm Jtplum e of “ H iraf,”  makes 
his first appearance before our readers to day.

He is a young lawyer who has been studying his pro
fession in the office of one of the most fatuous of 
American counsellors, and is one of the best educated 
yonng men in this conntrv. He is at once an expert 
chemist, an excellent linguist, a student of natural phil
osophy. and an enlightened theoretical Occultist. His 
intelligence has been quickened by a very extensive 
course of travel, which embraced a residence of several 
years in Oriental countries, where he had the opportunity 
for gratifying his natural tastes for the theoretical study 
of Hermetic philosophy, by visits to noted Brahmins, and 
their holy places.

T he essay of our new contributor, while embodying 
some material errors, is valuable, and will probably af
ford to many of hi^ readers their first conception of the 
importance of the claims of the Occultists. W e trust 
that it may induce such to study the history and achiev- 
ments of the great men whose names have from time to 
time been identified with the secret brotherhoods. It is 
undeniable that the best of evidence has been furnished by 
their bitterest enemies, to warrant the suspicion that the 
alchemists at one time possessed the secret of the phi loso- 
phers' stone, and if they did not actually have the Grand  
Afa/psUnum. or F.lixir of Life, they certainly did em
ploy a medicine of such wonderful properties that it 
was a panacea for almost every disease.

We heed not go back as far as thd time of the School 
of Alexandria to satisfy ourselves upon these points, for 
the history of modern times supplies the proofs. Bug 
if the myriad parchments of the Egyptian and Chaldean 
philosophers bad ntg been destroyed J>> Uincieiiau. and. 
by Catsar's order, sacrilegiously used to heat the baths ot 
Alexandria, in all probability we should now know a 
thousand times more than we do of the secrets of N.itufc, 
and man's psychological powers. In the department of 
the arts* alone, the ancients knew ot processes in the 
handling of metals, glass, dyhts, the mechanical powers, 
and the making of textile fabrics, now supposed to be 
lost, which were Infinitely superior to what we are fa
miliar p ith. - x i , /  . ’ •

More, important than these material branches of 
Science, was their familiarity with, and dominion over 
the denizens of the spiritual world. T o disbelieve this 
fact is to expose one’s stolid ignorance of not o n ly  secu
lar but sacred records. T he practical exploits of Hermes, 
Apppllonius, Raymond I.ulli, Paracelsus, Oagliostro, 
S t  Germain and others, 3o not more perfectly establish 
it than the testimony of the Bible, and of, the religious 
books of other creeds. .The Jewish yK ahbala”  (signify
ing a Reception), was simply a compilation by K sdraaof 
the Secret Laws of Nature, which, up to that time, had
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been communicated orally" fronb each generation of 
priests to its successor, until they finally came into pos
session of the Sanhedrim, and were can e d  by Esdras 
upon tablets of box-wood, at the dispersion of the twelve 
tribes, to prevent their irrevocable loss. The Kabbala 
comprised two portions, the external and the secret. The 
former related to the things of Matter, the tatter to those 
of Spirit. The secret and mysterious portions, those 
which should not be profaned by exposure to the com
mon, vulgar herd, were written in seventy secret books, 
according to the number of the Elders. The existence 
of these books is confirmed by Picus (of Mirandola), who 
says he bought them “ at a great price,”  and Eugeniua, 
Bishop of Rome, ordered their translation, but died be
fore the work was undertaken.

Since that time all trace of these precious writings is 
lost, and unless they are in the hands of some secret 
fraternity of the East, we may never hear o f them again. 
The K abbala of more modern times is a mere sham of 
alphabetical qujps and quirks, which is little better than 
a treatise upon punctuation, and should not be con
founded with the real Kabbala.

A s knowledge was originally confined to the' priestly 
order, so after the lapse of time it passed into the hands 
of secret Hermamdadts, or fraternities, of philosophical 
students, and the various sects known as Rosicrucians, 
Gnostics, l ’aracelsists, etc., were more or less in posses
sion of the knowledge which is synonymous with power.

It is a most interesting study to compare the latest dis
coveries in physical science with the writings of Phila- 
letlies, I.ulli, Am oldus de Yillanova, Robertus de Hue 
tibus, and other Hermetic philosophers. Tyndall's nour
ish of trumpets over the discovery that "in matter is con
tained the promise and potency of every form of life,' 
is but the echo of the announcements of the alchemists 
as to the nature of the “ Heavenly Chaos,”  or primordial 
matter.

O f the philosophy of spiritual phenomena, we neither 
have nor can have the remotest idea until we retrace the 
steps of the Occultists, and find the paths which led them 
through'the Elementary Sphere to the . Ethereum and 
Kmpyreum, where the angels and archangels dwell 
around the throne o f  God.

" H ir a fs ”  essay being too long for insertion in One 
number, will be continued and completed next week, and 
it will be immediately followed b r a reply. fVom a roost 
competent hand, which will point out the errors into 
w hich H iraf has fallen, by reason of ids uafauuiiarity 
with the practice of the Occultists.

' , . .N O TICE .
T he papers re lit mg to the kusM ir iw\e»ttg»ii-»ns at 

tho spiritualistic phenom ena. comprise art “ Appeal to 
Mediums." in the French language ; a letter in Russian' 
from Counselor Aksak'off to Madame Blavatskjr , and a 
joint card by th aflad y  and Col. Olcott to American me
diums; stating the' terms upon which names wifi be (of 
warded to the St. Petersburg Scientific ConimisoioA. 
The letter was handed to the Russian Consul General, 
tor official comparison, but, owing to his absence front 
his office, n  has not yet been forwarded. \\ c wdl, thara- 

, fore, pnwipouc publication of the papers until next weak.

Tint British N.cional Association ot Spiritualist*, at. t* 
meeting of June 8th, passed a resolution making Col. H, S- 
Olcott, of New  ̂ York, *M. IUssompe r«, President of fbe 

' Spiritist Souct) of Brussels, <he Baroness >on OuWcpstubbci 
1 and Mr. fieverljr. of Dunredin, Scotland, Honorary M em ber

T mw British Sptri«*li*t» hare determined %  give a fioblic 
1 reoepthm to the Hon Alexandre AksakOff iiJ>on Bis 'irriW f 

in ‘England. ’ '•*
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C U R IO U S P H A S E S  o r  W IT C H C R A F T .
MA  «

In n u t first dim light o( history the idea and belief in the 
poaaibility of close communion between the inbabitanu of 

the earthly aad spiritual worlds is found prevalent— such 
communion as Genesis describes. All know how much of 
the Greek religion and worship was based on the intercourse 
o f gods and mortals ; the heroes and semi-divine personages, 
around whom the moat glorious poetry in the world has 

crystallised, were the offspring of the gods by mortals. The 
fin c h  mind saw nothing strange in the spiritual inhabits** 
of the Olympian sphere seeking the daughters of men, nor in 
children springing from such union. Men pre-eminently 
great were indeed certain to have an origin ascribed to super
human parentage. Alexander of Macedoo claimed Jupiter 
for his tire. Plato was reputed the child of Apollo, born of 
the virgin Perictione. Who can surmise in what events, or 
tradition of events, reaching backwards— perhaps to the 
unknown prehistoric times, perhaps of nearer date— such 
beliefs had their root and warrant.

Such ideas, however, seem confined to the Aryan and 
Semitic races, and to be strange to the Red Men of America 
and the black nations of Africa. In India and Scandinavia 
no less than in old Greece, sages and heroes sprang from the 
gods, but a strange transmutatation has passed over European 
conceptions since the triumph of Christianity.

A s is ever the case the bright deities of the old religions 
become the hideous fiends and demons of the new. T h i 
solemn oracles and mysteries that stood for the highest 
national ceremonials shrank and darkened into witchcraft and 
necromancy, practised by the lowest, most ignorant classes, 
and commerce with Satan and evil spirits took the place of 
the loves of the “sons of God" with mortal women. For 
more than a century Eusope has agreed to look upon witch, 
craft as a huge delusion, the result of popular and scientific 
ignorance, and to point to the records of witch trials with 
pity and a tense of humiliation that such follies and cruelties 
could have been countenanced by the best understandings of 
the day. It does not teem improbable that the immense 
records of witchcraft and trials connected with it, existing all 
over Europe, may be reopened and scanned with different 
cywe aad conclusions. Jean Paul Richter remarks that “ordi
nary minds make everything in the trials of witchcraft to be 
the work of imagination. But he who has read many such 
trials finds that to be impossible,” and modern spiritualistic 
experience throws a strange and startling light upon those 

Preternatural strength and alteration of 
at features, and when to-day we hear of 

baby awdhsms, some explanation, though little excuse, may 
be offered for what has always seemed the Incredible barbar
ity of burning children as witches. One feature runs through 
all these trials: intercourse between witches and Satan, or 
the imps be scat, was always assumed aad generally admitted 
indeed, as the seal and completion of their initiation. More
over, the offspring of such intercourse were not unfrequeet 

i Calibans, “oafs,” deformed, malignant wretches ; 
i persons of distinguished beauty and genius.

Doctor Martin Luther relates in his “Table-talk" that he 
personally knew well one of these “devil’s children," and 
evidently saw nothing wild or Incredible in the idea.

la the “Lady of the Lake” the wierd, gr inly priest Brian 
tbs Hermit was of no mortal parentage ; strange 
laid ef his birth how Ms mother had watched a 
fold by aa amcisat batrto field covered with the bones of men, 
and the “spectre's child” that was bora, beheld the future, 
aad was faariBar with the disembodied world.

The literature of two or three century* ago is full of 
of famous witches at 

r vary probably be ranked as very powerful 
Tha semes of several still Hager is
To select sas “Mother Shiptoa" now only gaggssm a beat, 

a steeple hat aad bo ss and chin snaring
to Londoners soase farther notion of a

favorite inn. She seems, however, to have been a woman of 
extraordinary spiritualistic powers.

A  curious tract printed in London in 1686, relates that she 
was born in Yorkshire, and
“as the common story is, that she never had any father of 
human race or mortal wight, but was begot (as the great 
Welsh Prophet Merlin was of old) by the Phantasm of Apollo 
or some wanton aerial demon, in manner following:— Her 
mother Agatha being left an orphan about the age of sixteen, 
and very poor, was once upon a time sitting bemoaning her 
self on a shady bank by tne highway side, when this spirit 
appeared to her in the shape of a handsome young man, 
tempted her, and prevailed so far as to gain her. He was as 
cold as ice or snow.” (A similar statement was very generally 
made in the witchcraft trials). “ From this time forth she was 
commonly once a day visited by her hellish gillant, and never 
wanted money ”

The tract goes on to relate how Mother Shipton was born, 
and was christened by the name of Ursola by the Abbot of 
Beverly, how her mother becoming sensible of her evil 
course retired to a convent; )  s a s  the child grew up it was 
often visited by the fiend its father, and performed many 
amazing exploits and manifestations. The tract contains a 
list of her most notable prophecies, and states that “she was 
advised with by people of the greatest quality,” among them 
Cardinal Woolsey, of whom she prophesied that he should 
never come to York ; and indeed, when within eight miles of 
it, he was suddenly recalled by the king, and died at Leices
ter. She also foretold the Great Fire of London, many 
events of the Reformation, the reigns of Elizabeth and James 
I., and the execution of Charles 1. Luckily for herself she 
lived before the times of the witch-terror, and appears rather 
to have been regarded as an oracle. At the age of seventy- 
three she foretold the day of her death, and at the hour 
predicted lay down on her bed and died. This remarkable 
woman left an abiding impression on the popular remem
brance. Even now a little day-flying moth, common next 
month in hay-fields, the dark markings on whose wings present 
something like the profile of a face with hooked nose and 
chin, is known to the keen working insect-hunters of Spittl- 
fields and the East-end as the “ Mother Shipton.” The idea 
of such unearthly connections has never quite faded away.

William of Malmesbury has a story truly mediaeval in its 
wildness, how a young man of Rome, wealthy and noble, 
having newly married a wife and given a grand banquet, did 
after the feast propose a game at ball, and taking off his 
finger his betrothed ring put it upon that of a brazen statue of 
Venus which chanced to be standing near. After the game 
he went for it but found the finger of the statue, that before 
was straight, bent round into the palm of the hand, and 
that his ring could not be got away. Not liking to say 
anything, he went away, and returned at night with his serv
ants, intending to break the hand, but to his amazement 
found the finger straightened again, and his ring gone. In 
confusion be returned to the bridal chamber, but on lying 
down he felt something like a dense cloud tumbling about, 
something that could be felt but not seen ; and also heard a 
voice that said, “Stay with me, for thou hast exposed me this 
day I I am Venus, on whose finger thou didst put thy ring: 
I have got it, aad will not give it back.” He astounded, dared 
not reply, and spent a sleepless night. In his “ Earthly 
Paradise," Mr. W. Morris has told this strange ttory at 
length, as be only can tell i t ; and in “The Ring given to 
Venus" the reader may learn by what terrible and perilous 
means the young man was delivered from his unwelcome 
visitant and recovered his ring.

These marvellous old stories may perhaps be read with 
different thoughts to what they would have awakened twenty 
year* ago. A spirit teacher asserts that the present is one of 
these epochs of special spiritual activity lor which the mind 
of nun may be hoped to be better prepared than in days when 
pnpefer ignorance and terror could only be expressed in 
witch-burnings and murderous violence ; though he warns us 
“the full time is not y e t"

Finally, to show how the notion dealt with in this paper 
still exists, aad is familiar to other races in distant lands, the 
following extract from an account of village superstitions in 
Soetbere India, written by a native la the present year, is 

site as wild aad grotesque as anything me

ats so voracious that they search up with“A few
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avidity, balls of rice and currv thrown into the a ir; some have 
human mistresses and concubines, and even outrage the modes
ty of their occasional fair worshippers. At Bodinaikeaur in the 
Madura District, a certain Chetty bought of a magician a 
Malabar demon, for Rs. 90, it is said ; but ere a day had passed 
since the transfer, the undutiful spirit fell in love with his 
master's wife, and succeeded in its nefarious purpose. A pious 
Hindoo assures me that the woman still lives, leading a very 
unhappy life with the demon, the husband being long dead 
and gone.”

This would be an aspect, undreamed of by Coleridge, of 
“ Woman waiting for her demon lover.”

H Y G IE N IC  C L A IR V O Y A N C E .
' P he subject of Hygienic Clairvoyance, however novel it 
1  may appear to modern readers, is not new to the world.

The ancient Grecian philosophers, Pythagoras and Plato, 
and their successors, who discoursed of Hygiene as a depart
ment of human wisdom, had recourse to clairvoyance— the 
clear sight of the magnetic sleep. They regarded the clair
voyant, or clear-see-er, ee a living entrance door to the sacred 
temple of Inner Realities. They knew that to such an one 
the Internal becomes, without the use of the outer senses, 
more perceptible than the External is to us by the ordinary 
mode of objective perception.

Pythagoras received bis instruction in this subject in the 
temples of Egypt, in which, as well as in those of ancient 
India, there are representations of individuals being put into 
the magnetic sleep by the same simple process which we 
moderns have, of late years, discovered to be effective.

The family of Hippocrates, “the father ot physic,” were, it 
is recorded, ministers in the temple of Aesculapius. Hippo
crates’ knowledge of Clairvoyance is shown by the following 
passage— now no longer obscure— in his writings: “The
sight being closed to the external, the soul perceives truly 
the affections of the body.”  This exactly states the case of 
the clairvoyant. He used to treat some disorders by the 
application of the hands ; in other words, he used to magnetise 
— or as we, in these days, would say, mesmerize the patient, 
probably under clairvoyant indications. Pythagoras himself, 
lamblichus says, used this means to procure quiet sleep, 
with good and prophetic dreams. He even says, probably 
from analogous knowledge, that the art of medicine originated 
in this “divine sleep,” for Iarabtichus speaks of being himself 
a subject of the magnetic sleep. A.sculapius is said, accord
ing to Cicero who wrote on this subject, to have uttered 
oracles in the temple of sleep, for the cure of the sick.

If we turn to the sacred Scriptures, we there learn many 
things in relation to this subject. Moses, it may be inferred, 
with other lore of the Egyptians, was instructed by thei r 
wise men in this magnetic science. We read of a youth being 
restored to life by a prophet; of an angel indicating the 
means of Tobias' recovering his sight, Ac. But the Scrip
tures being accessible to all, we need not refer further to 
them.

The Jewish philosophic sect, the Essenes, it it matter of 
history, also taught the system, and practiced it, of healing 
by “laying on of hands." It may be inferred that they knew 
also of Hygienic Clairvoyance, which is but an advanced 
chapter out of the same book.

The Romans, who received their philosophy frost Greece, 
could not but be acquainted with this department of i t ; and 
to we read without surprise that with them, as with the 
Greeks, the sick used to be brought to the templet, where 
remedies were revealed by this means for their disorders.

Cels us, the great Roman physician, according to Asclepi- 
adcs, was familiar with the science. Tacitus records that, 
in obedience to a vision of the god Serapis, two men, one 
blind, and the other lame in the arm, had recourse to the 
Emperor Vespasin, at Alexandria, and they were cured by 
simple processes which we should call magnetic. Suetonius 
relates the same fact, circumstantially. Strabo speaks of a 
certain place on the Asian shore, consecrated to Pluto and 
Proecrpine, to which the sick were brought to be prescribed 
for by the priests during the sleep. The Sibyls— virgin pro
phetesses of the Temple of Jupiter, in other phrase, dair- 
voyantes under care of the priests of the temple, according 
to Saint Justin, declared many true things, and when the 
intelligence which animated them sras withdrawn, remembered 
nothing of what they bad said. This describes clairvoyance.

We might also quote authorities to show that the Druid
esses of Britain and Gaul were clairvoyantes, having among 
their functions the hygienic one of discriminating and pre
scribing for diseases.

There has been, indeed, no nation, from the earliest times 
without this science. But the knowledge of it was sot solely 
in the jossession of temples and schools; but, wherever 
deposited, this knowledge could only be expected to be found 
in the records of philosophy. But when younger and barbar
ous nations overrun Europe, philosophy was put into abey
ance, and its records passed out of the light of day. From 
the darkness consequent upon their incursions, slowly 
emerged other philosophies, all exhibiting incompleteness, 
until at length Europe is practically under the sway of one 
which is distinctively styled the “ Natural,” from which the 
subject on which we are engaged is excluded. Of course, 
this “ Natural” philosophy is the opposite of a “Spiritual” 
philosophy, of which clairvoyance it an item and exponent

But parallel with the decadence of ancient philosophy and 
worship, there arose the new Christian religion, and some 
thing of that which the former lost was saved by the latter 
The records, therefore, of our subject, which then became 
wanting in philosophy, are to be looked for in the archives of 
churches and religious institutions. And thus, as Alphonse 
Teste remarks, we find this subject, in the middle ages, inti
mately blended with that of religion in all the Christian 
nations. “ The churches,” says the historian Mialle, “ in this 
matter succeeded the temples of the ancients, in which were 
consigned the traditions and processes of magnetism. There 
were the same customs of passing the nights in them, the 
same dreams, the same visions, the same cures."

The church, in those days, recognized practically “the gifts 
oi healing,” as among those other gifts of the Spirit (I Cor. 
xii. 7-11 j, of which it held itself to be sacred custodian.

But whatever our subject gained, under, the sanction of the 
church, was associated with religious faith rather than with 
science. Hence the disfavor in which the records of it, by 
ecclesiastics, are held by our modern scientific professors.

And when philosophy did find its way among churchmen, it 
was of the one-sided and skeptical kind which prevailed 
among the laity of the tim e; and thus with them also the 
subject fell into discredit. They agreed, with the lay philos 
ophers in regarding all such records (to borrow David Hume’s 
words in commenting upon Vespasian’s marvellous cures) 
as the “palpable falsehoods of an exploded superstitution.” 
But however ready the general mind to ignore, or deny, the 
fine truths involved in this subject, there were facts 0f  con
tinual occurrence which could not but attract the attention of 
independent and original observers; and who, from time to 
time, endeavored to claim for them a place In the philosophy 
of their day. A century before Mesmer’s discovery, Van 
Helmont wrote, “ Magnetism is In action everywhere ; there 
is nothing new in it but the name; it is a paradox, strange 
and fantastical, only to those who are skeptical of everything, 
or who attribute to the power of the devil that which they 
themselves cannot render account of.”

It is to the resuscitation of magnetic science, under the 
auspices of Mearner and his school, that the reviyal of the 
philosophic study and application of hygienic clairvoyance is 
due. It is this school which furnishes modern testimony, 
abundant and varied, to the value and importance of our 
subject. Excellent contributions have been furnished to it of 
late years by Ennemoser, Mayo, Townthend, Haddock, Davis, 
Dots, Cahagnet, Dupotet, Teste, and others, too numerous to 
mention, both in Europe and America. The advocates of 
mesmeric science, having established for it as acknowiedg 
meat of Its applicability in numerous disorders, the writers 
just named, as some of the advanced of that school, seem to 
have come forward to vindicate, in due course, the higher 
claims of clairvoyance to scientific and public recognition.

IT is said of the Countess of Shrewsbury, that a fortune 
teller had told her that she should not die while she was build

ing. Accordingly, she bestowed a good deal of the wealth she 
had obtained from three husbands in erecting large seats at 
Haidwickc, Chats worth, Boleover, (Mdcotcs, and Worksop I 
and by a singular coincidence her Labyship died in a hard 
frost, when the workmen could not labour.
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KOS1C R V C IA N ISM .
*

BY HIRAF « • •

■ tific world is swnkenmg at new and startling revelations, b< - 
! cause of the multitude of the field we are in danger of 

passing over the greatest of great mysteries. There are a tV»

I mrryfs, which, either in their greatness or happy in the secret 
N response to a request made by the editor of the Sptntual . p ^ , iviion 0[ ll)e ricbts, ,Udom , are awaittng their time, 

boenttst. the author, who ta but a novice in the Rosicrqcfr „  hen scientific turbulence shall have subsided, to ghV unto the 
*-v• ,* r,**’ ProF°*** * aeviea M brief pttpfrs on a subject ( the fruits of their ripest know’edge. Tike the ancient
whioh has br#un to excite the interest of the more advanced .^ymnosopbists, who inventedi*' the ever-burning mystic flame, 
Sputtuaist* throughout she counttv. The “shot fired round [hey are still unwilling that the world should share with them
the mtrld aa Rochester thirty years ago has not y tl lostl it* 
■ toaxmurr. but still shows its force In the miflfons of be- 
Isrvera uxdav thnwgh all Chrissendom 

, In sprat of fraud and casrupttorr among self-styled Spirltu. 
■»lists, wsplie-of the terra and ridicule of pseodo-acienfitts,' 
the arose meat has progrwwwd to gtgantic proportions To

th*  ‘Secret of Secrets. LWte the  a lch em ists , to them  the 
sp lendor and taw dH ritss of hum an life have no charms. 
H aving ren t th e  curta ip?  cjf^the inner tem ple, they  laugh at 
the  vanities of book-science, and are im m easurably  above 
earth and it* pettiness, unttt, as Jennings has said, “ the  very 
possession of the heights of knowledge induces them  rathei 

thifc va*t aadfetto* the author aditMs tt't1 hhnself. trusting th a t { ^  there amidst the stars than descend.*’ T h ese  men
their ohariltr mil tveusa tn r **d all M his short-comthgs. and ( vt tur us words ot tire struck out from the eternal rock .»f 

*■ •hat.^ieii micros* t# •*» piWfound a »«Mect n « t enable him tp ^abeeiu^t truth. T he Darwins and SpenCers of today are but 
eaMr path chews a n te  a pittas m e, hMelkcttial communion. ^theif servants who ;’i awe helped the halt and the blind up 

> Xf* ** •ufhdMfideaoeina* >fNw.tch»ng h» theme l o b . stepon the great stairway of knowledge. The theon «.f
acious that hie, work mlM c o m  under the gam of adepts ot cvqillliiB presents but a fragment of the truth, and the same 

U> whom it may we® as the mere alphabet of  ̂k w  whicfc ^  thek blindftcga evolutionists refuse to follow 
knowledge, or Of criuoa and cynics to whom it may appear as bcyor(1 |hf nuiteHal, should serve to carry thetn into the 
»» idle ja i^ o  of e m p ty . «m U, be .drro* hesitates at putt m g r(.jlms of the sp iritua l, where it works out its  greatest 
the plow to fha farrww. (}UA||ticalK>n and its noblest triumphs. For the leading fault

Hp is comforted, however, in the hope that through hi* , our times is a dogmatic littleness which persistently de 
hujahle instrumentality Many a believer maybe assisted in. ( c|jnes to open its eves least it should be forced to see. But 
adusnesog toward* the higher realms of thought and wisdom ( tvtB the bUade tt are becoming tonscious that, in the history 
and that a few b o m  rays of light bom the archaic altars may the humanj mind. Cabalism, Alchemy and Rosicruciani-m 
illumine the shadows of tixiay. have not been accorded their proper place, and that the great

Wjthin the la s t  few years seme attempt has been made to  , nursing-mother of all later intelligence, Ancient F.gypt, has 
solve the mystery of life by scientific investigation. The ( t>cen ovsrkxtked with a rare perversity. Many are conversant 
facu and theories in regard to the correlation and consents-, with the Nitofk iuurKical formulas; but a knowledge of the 
bon of force, advanced by Count Romford. Grove, haraday,  ̂c o te r ie  religious ideas within these as symbolic manifestations

confined to a remarkably small circle. For the intricateand Liebig have started new methods of investigating life. It 
in determined that light, heat, electricity, and motion are 
all convertible material affections; assuming either as the 
cause, one of the others will be the effect. So much elec 
tricity produces so much beat, so much magnetism so much 
light. This has lead tp the generalization that no force is 
ever annihilated— forces may change, or rather interchange, 
amid all these gnergic transmutations, bu(’ou|force is ever lost. 
A ll matter pow existent has been from time everlasting. What 
in reality gjatter is has not as yet been shown by science or 
speculation. Of late the theory, first.enunciated by the 
genius of Boscovitsh, that all matter is a static combination

by-ways of religious hermeneutics need the profundity and 
continuous thought of the greatest minds no mean soul can 
ever scale the stairway of the Divine.

Who can trace the central solar conception through the 
length and breadth of those radiant ideas and ceremonies ' 
Can w e look the great Ka in the lace and not be blinded by 
his splendor ? Can we raise the dim veil from Isis and Osiris

If prt-chrkitiaa Home ha* perpetuated herself by the adop 
lion of a new' religion from the Fast, we can see shining 
through as a germinal principle the cultus of Elagobal, and 
the measure d its inherent truth is the measure of its inheri

ts as sadly ludicrous and as unphilosophical as the cosmic 
myth of (he World-tortoise. Sahaisra converted christiani 
ty , and cabalism shall convert science As the Christian 
“ Dies Natalis" is nothing more than the “ Dies Natalis solis 
isvicti," so the discovery ot heat as a mode of motion and of 
life will be found to be the basic idea of the ancient system

of forces has justly engaged the attention .of philosophers, j iranl ,he CabaU the ,BV, tic learning of the Orient.
It will be fhus seen, that the law of dynamic conservation I Th* presumption that the end has been reach, ,i
embraces the universe. It directs the movements of the 
stars and holds Ip ordered activity the procession of the 
firmanent; »II force is, was, and is to be— and is “portion and 
parcel of the dead unknown.”

From the ultimate essence have sprung or evolved the 
countless varieties and concatenations of force and matter, all
interdependent, and all cognate with the unknown centre. ( M Sunrise. The modern thinker iterates in English prbscl 
Thus do the latest researches and doctrines but echo the the ,omdrou.x melody ol Chaldea's greatest son, but O I with far 
utterances of the teachers of old. ! less discernment, dignity or troth, when he proclaims “Glorious

The oriental philosophers taught the same dogma but In Apntta is the parent of us a ll: Animal heat is solar heat ; 
grander forms ; to them the universe was of God, was God—  ablush is a stray sunbeam ; Life is bottled sunshine, and Death 
there was no God bob the combined forces and laws mani-, „  ,gc silent-footed outler who draws rhe cork." 
fested in the great universe, th eir pantheism has endured Hufdiw the Ainmopb (Eweophl whom Spencer has unwit 
andperdured through the ages. The Greek sages in the 'tingly dbcouerod, the thought of India, the formulas of Egypt, 
early purity of their faith like Pope s Indian, saw God in and the science of modern Christendom stand forever recor 
clouds and heard him in the wityf. riled, in perfect harmonr.

TVe philosophy of Pythagoras apd Plato permeated Gaos . jff ,h«n, the Cabalism who stood nearest to creation, saw 
tidxrtt In their Interpretations of Scripture,— when they — d «R a is e d  the causes of all life, all form, all law almo t 
taught that all natures, intelligible, inteOectual, and material tf*  weeds of Spencer, so far as they go,— if the world, 
ard derived by successive emanations, or eon* (aionesj fcom the trying forgotten them for ages, now awakens to the truth ot 
rrtf-wefling fountain of deity.  ̂ t  part of- their teachings, where is the logic in denying the

Throogfc aft age* and in every lan4 there have been those lrvtho{ the remainder thereof, if such remainder Hows na 
who saw and wrote in eternal words the oracles of the inhoite. turally from wkat precedes ? Now that it has taken thou 
Few indeed they were,— few indeed can be those, who deny aaods of years to prove to our satisfaction the truth of their 
to themsflv^s the pleasures of thi» world to revel in the jays , premises, and if we now at least hod therein no error, noHaw, is 
of the soul, t o  them the words of ZarathiuUa werelno . »* no} morf  **»an irrational, worsejhan suicidal to reject the de

/wM^fe *___ !__ tilv - l-  ___ , l auctions that logically ensue r These teachings can alone ex
f^ b o ls ,- o o r  mcun.nglc,. were rim grbfif Centrsi troth, of the universe, develope.l

t t  the \ edAs. The Mis Ĥua sqd Qemai’̂  the old and new atrcujv ia Bmhmtnlim, Zaruthustrism, Islamism, Mosaism, 
temments,— all of the ethuK songs of lh« racu spoke to them Christasuity. and the godless nciutMU of the Utter-dsy en 

r  !■  a bidden tongue j quirers.
‘ Therefore we claim, that at this day, when the whole scien ] O ’mlmJrJ m tti w<rk.
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i ’l l ,H E  spiritual movement resembles 
nt*' every other in this respect: that 

its growth is the work of time, and 
its refinement aad solidification the result 
of causes working from within outward. 
The twenty-seven years which have 
elapsed since the tappings were first heard 
in Western New York, have not merely 
created a vast body of spiritualists, but 
moreover stimulated a large and constantly 
increasing number of superior minds into 
a desire and ability to grasp the laws which 
lie back of the phenomena themselves.

U  mtil the present time these advanced 
thinkers have had no special organ for the 
interchange of opinions. The leading 
spiritual papers are of necessity com
pelled to devote most of their space to 
communications of a trivial and purely 
personal character, which are interesting 
only to the friends of the spirits sending 
them, and to such as are just beginning 
to rive attention to the subject. In 
Eoglend the London Spiritualist, and in 
France the Revue Spirite, present to us 
eaamples of the kind of paper that should 
have been established in this country 
long ago —  papers which devote more 
space to the discussion of principles, the 
teaching of philosophy, and the display of 
conservative critical ability, than to the 
mere publication of the thousand and 
one minor occurences of- private and 
public circles.

It  is the standing reproach of American 
Spiritualism that it teaches so few things 
worthy of a thoughtful man's attention; 
that so few of its phenomena occur 
under conditions satisfactory to men of 
scientific training; that the propagation 
of its doctrines is in the hands of so 
many ignorant, if not positively vicious, 
persons ; and that it oners, in exchange 
for the orderly arrangements of prevailing 
religions creeds, nothing but an undigested 
system of present and future moral and 
social relations and accountability.

tions, is entitled to a copy for himself 
without extra charge. Subscriptions may 
be made through anv respectable agency.

C i
Boston, Mass.

For the Com Millet o f Seven, 
Brotherhood of Luxor.

or by direct communication with the editor 
E. Gerry Brown, 18 Exchange Street,

based on the demonstrated fact, that 
man survives the dissolution of the 
physical body, and that there It an inter 
change of thoughts and affec -o n s be
tween a vast spirit-world and the iahabi 
tants of our planet, ought to awaken 
enthusiasm and prompt to a generous 
giving for the spread of so inspiring a 
truth.

I HE best thoughts of our best minds 
have heretofore been confined to volumes 
whose price has, in most instances, placed 
them beyond the reach of the masses, 
who most needed to be familiar with them. 
To remedy this evil, to bring our authors 
into familar intercourse with the great 
body of spiritualists, to create an 
upon which we may safely count 
us in our fight with old superstitions and 
mouldy creeds a few earnest spiritualists 
have now united.

t great really a 
i organ had l o  
to lead were-b<

In st ea d  of undertaking the doubtful 
and costly experiment of starting a 
new paper, they have selected the 
Spiritual Scientist, of Boston, as the 
organ of this new movement. Its intel
ligent management up to the present 
time, by Mr. E. Gerry Brown, and the 
commendable tone that he has given to 
its columns, make comparatively easy the 
task of securing the co-operation ot the 
writers whose names will be a guarantee 
of its brilliant success. Although the 
object has been agitated only about three 
weeks, the Committee have already 
received promises from several of our 
best known authors to write for the paper, 
and upon the strength of those assurances 
many subscriptions have been sent in 
from different cities. The movement is 
not intended to undermine or destroy any 
of the existing spiritualistic journals: 
there is room for all, and patronage for all.

T he price of the Spiritual Seieatbt, 
is fa .jo  per annum, poesage Included. 
A person sending five yearly subscrip-

From th« Spiritual Scientist (Editorial) April up- i*7S
A  M essa g e  from  L uxor.

T hk readers of the Scientist will be 
1  no more surprised to read the circular 

which appears on our first page than we 
were to receive the same by post, since 
the appearance of our last number. 
Who may be our unknown friends of the 
“Committee of Seven,” we do not know, 
nor who the “ Brotherhood of Luxor,” 
but we do know that we are most thank
ful for this proof of their interest, and 
shall try to deserve its continuance.

Can anyone tell us anything of such a 
fraternity as the above ? And what 
Luxor is meant? Is it the ancient city 
of that name, whose majestic ruins, afford 
but a faint idea of the splendor of its 
prime? Once a metropolis whose smallest 
public building must have eclipsed in size 
any of modern times, it is now a desolate 
waste, guarded only by a handful of Arabs, 
whose flocks graze the avenues that in 
past ages glittered with wealth, and who 
dare not enter it by night for fear of the 
A ft ills, or unprogressed spirits; who 
Hit with noiseless footsteps through the 
deserted passages and chambers under
ground. Travellers tell us of grand 
rooms in the temples the walls of which 
are ablaze with frescoes of quaint device 
which looks as fresh as if the paint were 
laid on but yesterday. Can it be that 
shades of the departed Magi, banded 
together into a Council, meet there to 
rule the spiritual destinies of mankind ?

It is time that some Power, terrestrial 
or supernal, came to our aid, for after 
twenty-seven years of spiritual manifesta
tions. we know next to nothing about the 
laws of their occurence. Have we learnt 
aught concerning mediumship, its cause, 
its perils, its possibilities, its advantages? 
Have we examples of the co-operation of 
spirits with mortals upon equal terms, or 
the subserviency of the latter to the 
former, as in some cases is meet and 
proper? Mediumship in our day seems 
to be synonymous with Slavery, and it 
really appears as if the medium class had 

J To rights that their invisible mastesr 
bound to respect.

We cannot help regarding this as an 
evil of magnitude, and if we could only 
be satisfied that the appearance of this 
mysterious circular is an indication that the 
the Eastern spiritualistic fraternity is about 
to lift the veil that has so long hid the 
Temple from our view, we in common 
with all other friends of the cause would 
hail the event with joy. It will be a 
blessed day for us when the order shall 
be, S it  L ux.

Many of our Spiritualists, especially 
lose in our smaller cities, attend no 
lurch or Sabbath meeting an 

bute nothing of their means for i

those
church or Sabbath meeting and cootri-

.spirit.
ual cause or instruction whatever. Does 
it never occur to such persons that a trifle 
contributed to the support of our spiritual 
journals would be no more than what they 
ought freely to give, exempted as they 

j  are?
Of the large number of Spiritualists 

j in the United States there surely must 
I be at least two hundred thousand who 

have the leisure, the intelligence, and 
the means, that should invite them to 

i the support of the American Spiritual 
j  Press. There are now only three jour- 
j nals in the country, which can be said to 
be active representatives of Spiritualism.

I There is the “ Banner of Light,” the 
oldest and, we believe, the most widely 
circulated. But it has some peculiar 
features, which, though they may suit the 
majority of readers, are not wanted by 
the scholarly inquirers who look simply 
for spiritual facts and information. It 
gives long stories, and devotes much 
space to unconfirmed spirit messages, 
Then there is “ The Religio Philosoph
ical Journal,” largely given to advertise
ments, records of meetings, lists of 

I lecturers, accounts of seances, lee; it 
probably has the largest circulation. 
This too supplies undoubtedly a want, 
and commends itself to many inquirers.

We have no wish to detract from the 
merit or the subecription-list of either of 
these well-known journals. They have 
done valiant service for the cause when 
there were few to speak for it, and there 
is a large and increasing class to whose 
wants they are skilfully adapted,

But the “ Spiritual Scientist,” the 
youngest of the three, addresses itself 
more especially to that class of invest!

, gators who want no miscellaneous or 
extraneous matter mixed up with the 
one subject of Spiritualism. It aims to 

! give the pith  of the spiritual news of the 
I day, to avoid long-winded discussion, 
works of fiction, lengthy reports. Ac., and 
to present, as far as possible, the purely 

ct of the great movement 
such important results for

Fntai the Spiritual Scientist, (Editorial), May ij, 1*75
A  H in t to  M plritunllsts.

If a knowledge of facts ought to make 
a man earnest in the proclamation of the 
truth which he has attained to, then 
surely an intelligent Spiritualist ought to 
‘ eel privileged in doing what he can for 
the spreadof our cheering evangel. If 
the members of religious sects give 
oftentimes nearly a tithe of their incomes 
to the support of their various churches, 
surely, the sincere Spiritualist ought to 
emulate their liberality to far as to con
tribute something to that invisible but 
grand church Catholic which is to be 
found in the communion of those minds 
that recognize the great fundamental 
truth of Spiritualism. Surely a faith

1 scientific aspect 
pregnant with su 

|the future.
We believe there is a place for such a 

journal, and we hope there are many 
subscribers to both the other spiritual 
weeklies, who without dropping them, 
will find it not too heavy a tax to add to 
their list the “Spiritual Scientist.” The 
three together would not coat ten dollars 
a year, and surely that is an insignificant 
sum for a family to pay for that part of 
its instruction which pertains to the great 
truths that point us to the survival of
relatives and friends in a life be rood the 
grave, and impresses upon us the great 
lesson of our own immortality. Surely
t/kree organs for a cause that numbers 
its adherents by millions will not be 
thought too many in a country like ours. 
We confidently appeal to Spiritualists 
generally to do what they can afford to 
do, to make our journal a' success.

A ponton rec e iv in g  a  Specim en  
Copy o f  th e  S c ien tis t,

Can Saw it aoat on trial, tor TVrrr SSaatha. tar 
rtrtr Caau. aM at tkt w it l  tkt taaa, t i m - 
tiaao, or ratios tor tlto balaaca of tW toot If tko pat 
BMtit ol M at AfAta

S p i r i t u a l  S r  l a s t  I t t .  S o M o o . M aa s.
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How To Form A Spirit Circle.
1 t kxadwlasad that rate person In «vwvt seven might 

W » > by cbserviu* th e  praprt condmoM*

I l M C M t l r  - s
•ti» of on.h ath«*e «wd nf ilu V J

SPIRITUAL SCIENTIST.

*^DVERTIgEMENT$. If  I 11 f l D V ^ i m a E M E N T S .

PI It IT C A I. MC I BH TIST!

advanced j A WEEKLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO
and (tail ufl I .fay hemme th^ M tnwi ng roi

<**»** nr* pi««anrad ha those under which jhe phi- , T H K  BCIV9K C K ,
n.Wneua Ovav at all times be evolved.

itJi1 W ~>1 Bfmhu. H,STORYi PHILOSOPHY AND TEACHINGS
-m *5*1® Jlipnttifclpr f . rtli. .
t. S h o u ld  ml resiift* be  j t o / M . I  • l l t * T f r , i  i f  t

■ ■<»« » « ' ♦ » «*■ ■  « ro  ~ t » »  n. u t  M^tii » iib  Mti«r «ir S P I R I T U A L I S M ,  i

« M U h ..: i  I

i l * t  she twtaw be of a comfortable tenuvrahtr 
r than s a r m -le t  an inceninit* ho m 
k *n et

M

With**ut disparagement to any other organ uf Syirit- 
f an run i*»w before the puhin. wo may uwtidenrty 

that there arc many nne»ti^at«w - *)>.> ted  the i>«e»l <>]

ba of a M v e lo n  nature. A praver- 
m embers oi the w d t

to comt to the cir- 
the lower spirits to

A. The hast svmrtfoui of the mviwible poseer at work 
is ufeao a IselioK like a eonl sind *wec|>mg over the 
hands. T he first maaUewtatx.n* «dl probe Sly be table

Mini's 1 in mortal Existence.
T h e topics treated may be thua classified: — 

S c ie n t i f ic  l i i i r s t i g a t i o a ,  la d in g  to increase 
the knowledge of the nature of the hunaau spent aiui 
* “ I also, of the relation between man in

and those oa the physical plane of ex
k t 
the spirit

ndinrs:
: world i

7- Whan motions of the table or sounds are pro
d u c t  (reefy, to avoid confusion, let one nerwon only 

as to an intelligent being.
Let him tell the table that three tilts or raps mean 
'Yes.** one means “ N o ," and two mean “ D oubtful." 

and ask whether the arra n g e"*" ' »  understood. If 
three aigeala be given in answer, then say, " I f  I speak 
the letters of tbe t lg h i lt t  slowly, s i ll  yrou *ienal every 
r a n  1 eniee to the letter to*  want, and spew as out a

• t e h l a
id from tlon tbe plan proposed, and from this time aa intelligent 

syatam of ctamnunicnn..i> is established

ft. Afterwards the question should be put, "A re  « e 
tting in tbe r%ht order m  get the best manifestatams f* 

iU> some member* J  the crnrle will then be told 
her, and the signals a  ill be 
Next ask, " w h o  is the

tsnhes to
afterward* strengthened 
medium P* When SfanU come as
be related or known to au/body present, w>__
questions should he put to test the accuracy of the

all

rtf

ijoril,

the statements, as spirits nut of the body hate 
-turn a ad all the tarings of sparit* in the body

p. A  powerful pbyskal mudium is usually a person of 
aa impulsive, affsettuoate, and genial nature, and very
sensitive to medaeric influence* T he majority of

P h i l o s o p h i c a l  D e d u c t io n  a n d  D e m o n 
s t r a t i o n .  reports .*f Lectures detailed accounts of 
Remarkable Phenomena, Materialisation, Levitations,
Ac.

R e l ig i o u s  a n d  M u r a l  T e a c h i n g  commu
nicated by Spirits, Exhortation to act for Eternity rather 
than for y m r. to be ruided by ptinciple rather than 
expediency; in sen era l, tending to give higher aspira
tion fur our guidance in Ufa

R e p o r t a  o f  P r o g r e s s  from all parts of the 
world^by corrcspoodeucc, exchanges and report orial,

H  I s t o r le a l  S k e t c h e s . illustrating tbe universality 
of inspiration from the Spirit World.

■ ed itorial; Opinions. Extracts from Periodicals. 
Reviews of Books: Literary Announcement*.

TMS Seixtm sT  will be a medium of instruction to 
tors. Question* and objections will be freely 

It invitee the co-operation of lovers of 
Sgantsal progress, and sohdta their patronage and

The best manifestation* are obtained when the me- , 
dram and all Bw members of the circle are .ironsK 
bound together by the election*, and are thieougbly I 
comfortable and haamy; the manifestation* are bom of 
the spwfc. and shrink mraew hat * 
in i wanes* qf sank. Family d r ... . . .  
present, are usually the beet.

If  tbe card# is compnsfd sf  per*** ,  with aeitnblc 
temperament*. niamfeetatioas will take place rcadik , 
if the contrary he tbe case, much perseverance wFl be

T f  n i l s : T w o D ollar*  an d  a  H a lf  
lM?r A n n u m .

Psmfbly at tbe firat w r ta< of a . 
other forma of medmmskip than ult 
their appearance

itxrle ») mjvtnm 
1 or raps aaay 1

MKKT1NOH.
S U N D A Y .
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t'W ^ ebtu h  d u l l  e*U r it. and thglThsia d u ll be no | r y t u M y  like the’ “ Spiritual Scientist," le** tilled up 
In^rruprti.n for one hour during the sitting of the dr- with advertisements than the .thee journal^ le** vecslar 1 
^4 .̂ 7  • / amlmi*cellau«w».\ more uneivdex. tad toixpurtuaUw".

pure and »imnls, more stin tiy «cietuitk ip its sco|ie and
._a Let the circle consist of from three native to ten 1 fitent W e nope that all S]srituali*t< who recelxe thi*

alv abo(« the same m.mhrr «4 each * n  Sit number w ill A  what tber can to help u» t<. a circulation

\  J. liA
at lo irn *  op

v i s a  t 11

r.>uiid an uncovered * « d « a  tabic, with a l  the i«.um* W e have now the prospect of valuable edi: «iia aasrri- 
•d 'the hands on its ^op surface Whether the hand* ance not only from ihc most cultix-ated inquirer* in 
iiw ah each other or mot is nsualhr of no h*ip*wt«nc* I Anu-uca fait ftnra eminent men of *Oence in Kumf« 
A eg tabia will da, ju*t knore srarwgh |o cnuxenientlx wh^ haiebecuiiMcuuxmaeil v | Uk-m  iinc phenomea.., 
sec. .mm. date tbe Mttera The rcm eisl oi a baud irem now becoming so common, .u»d whN a r e  ready to do 
the table for a few second* doe* no harm . hut when f Iwttle for the mith.
u n cw ftb e  ^tsars breaks thacsrclsbv leering the table We ask then the ext-opn rt»on of all friends of the 
it *ometime^ but not always, s«ry cwnddriably daisy* cause lisrc aiui ip E.uaope in *ucuMilwory( <>ur band*, 
the manifestati.m* that we(nav make the “ j iiitual ScwntUt," what we

-  .  . . . . __  , . . . . . hope U> nuke it, and what it ought to be— the organ of
I - M  "?  lh*  ^  IV. b .. l  .urf h . h . v  . W h t .... t i w  tl»>
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niftcautioo* begin. U «  well to eu- and it endeavor* to supply all that can uugiest an 
r«e»Rtvvnor U» singing, and it i» l*e*t investigator into the deeply imporunt subject of 

_________ ___ ■  of g  tstveasms nature a  orsver-

He. and make* it more diActib for
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which we solicit the patronage of the pub'ic.

P R O F . J .  M . S M IT H .

rE O . W00118 A ORGANS.

’ tv.Itxct —ttt. i j g c ie n tU t P n h iliih in a  C om p any, 
1 8  E x c h a n g e  S tr e e t,  

B oaton , M aw .

AM ENTS
F O R  HI B A f i t i r T l O N N  X m i  HA I. KM T O

S P I H I T l  A L  SC IE N T IST .

These remarkable instruments have created much 
interest in America and Europe by reason o f  their

H « * iitifu l Mu»*c*l K ffec ts  
K lrgan t DfflifTiN a n d  K lah orate  

P fn lib .
Their P IA N O  Stop is a piano of beautiful tone, which 
will never require tuning All interested in musk
should know ul this important utveutior. Address

O E O . W O O D S  &  C O .
C a m b r id g e p o r t , M a s s .

WAaaaooMs; 66 R 6fl Adams St. Chicaco,
a<l Ludgate ffiYY, tendon. England.

CCIENCE OF SPIRITUALISM.
A T R A N C E  A D D R E S S  D E L IV E R E D  RY

J .  J .  M O K 8E .
T R A N C E  M E D IU M , O F  L O N D O N ,

— before—
T lio  n o H to n  S p ir ltu a tlH tH ' U n io n

Sunday Evening, Jan. 17

#:t.oopr 100., sln elf Copte*, 5 et*.

J H E GREAT SENSATION
O f th e  A r e .

"P eople (him the O tter W orld:'
c o l . o L C O r r s  e d d y  h o m e s t e a d  s p i r i t

MANIFEST ATIUNS.
Most astounding developments Si i it* weighed and 
examined. Investigators at their wh** end Nothing 
like it ever seen or heard. New version of the

" K A T 1K  K IN O  K XPO flK ."
Table* turned on the accusera. W ho are the frauds f 
The most wondrou* brn.k of the age.

Ao bn ts W ah teo  in every town to sell it. For

A M E R IC A N  P U B L IS H IN G  C D  H A R T F O R D


